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Washington Comes Here Monday-

Varsity Vodvil Tryouts Tomorrow

STATE UNIVERSTY OP MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA

I FRONTIER
ROES 10 PRESS
NEXT IH O U I
WORK OF TWO STUDENTS
WILL BE INCLUDED
Reviews Throughout U. S;
Compliment Merriam oh
Verse, Prose and Form of
Literary Magazine.
“The February edition o f thA
Frontier wil go to press Monday,
and will be on sale in a week or
ten days,” was the announcementmade yesterday by H. G. Merriam,
editor of the magazine.
Work of two students wUl be in 
cluded in the new issue.. One of the
conrtibutlons will be a sketch o f an
old Scotchman, by Sally' Maelay.
The remainder of the magazine wijl
be devoted to work by pioneers,
writers and others on the develop
ment o f the West.
Business Manager hi Butte
Tom Duncan, new business man
ager of the Frontier,- is in Butte
soliciting advertising for the maga
zine. Duncan succeeds Dalton Pier
son as business manager.
Evidence that the Frontier is at
tracting national attention is pil-„
ing into the Frontier office daily
ii/t h c form o f reviews, praises and
reguests for subscriptions, according,
to Mr. Merriam. The last issue ofthe Month’s Work, published by the
Afnerican Association o f University
Women, carried an announcement of
tlii new and broadened scope o f the
magazine, and directed those inter-'
esfed to write to the editor. The
Month’s Work reaches thousands of
teachers every month, and should
be a strong influence in the build
ing up of a large circulation for the
Frontier, Mr. Merriam said. The
literary editor o f the New York
Evening Post comented favorably on
the Frontier in a recent issue o f the
newspaper, and in addition wrote
a personal letter o f commendation
to Mr. Merriam.
■
Requests for Copies
.Otjier tangible signs o f the na-

SEDMN WILE
ATTEND MEET
Discusses Problems of Foresters of
Tomorrow; to Lead European
Tour

To Leave Next- Tuesday for
Conference of Deans
of Women

Dr. C. A. Schenck, internationally
:---------known forester and one o f the five
j Harriet Rankin Sedman, dean of
organizers o f scientific study for the
woinen, will leave Tuesday for Bos
preservation' o f American forests,
ton- where she will attend a meeting
addressed a large group o f forestry
students at a special convocation o f the National Conference, o f Deans
held In PinchOt hall Tuesday morn o f Women, to be held the latter
ing. His subject Was “Problems Con part of this'month. Deans o f women
fronting the Foresters o f Tom or from universities and colleges all
over the United. States will be re
row.” '
■ His talk was in the nature o f a presented "at the conference.
It Is being held in Joint session
plea that some'present day student
o f forestry, might evolve in the near with the Bureau of. Education. Pro
'future a plan whereby capital can blems concerning sjaidents and their
be'induced to invest in the forests vocational work wpl be discussed.
The deans’ " conference will also
in order to keep the United States
meet with the National Pan Hellenic
a forested county.
According t o ' D r. Schenck, the Conference held In Boston at the
biggest problem in forestry today is same time.
Before returning to the State Uni
In the financing o f, the needed reforestration, and as there are 400,- versity Mrs. Sedman will viSit with
000,000 acres in the United States her daughters, Mary Elizabeth, who
that are fit only for forest land, he is a student at Radcliffe, and Vir
estimated that it would take $10,- ginia, at, Wellesley.
Mrs. Mildred Stone, secretary to
000,000 to properly care for the total
area. Capital cannot be interested the dean of.women, will assume the
duties
o f the dean’s office during
in the forests now, because the rate
Mrs. Sedman’s absence.
o f interest, that can not exceed two
and one-half per cent at any time,
is far too low to be inviting to the1
money holders who obtain four per
cent at the lowest and as high as
ten per cent returns on their money
from equally safe investments. He
also stated that another disagree
able thing that must be considered
in asking capital to invest in any
proposed forestry schem e is the fire
hazard that at all times threatens
the forests.
Dr. Schenck left Missoula Tuesday
night for the west coast. This is
his fifth tour, o f the United States PROMINENT MO YTANANS
in which he is at all times studying
ARE INVITED
forests and forestry methods. Upon
completing, his four of the United
States he will conduct a tour o f
Governor Erickson Froinises
Europe'with American foresters as
to Be Present for Dance;
his pupils, where they will study
Prizes to Be Given for Best
forest problems o f Europe.

TICKETS FOR
FORESTRY BAIL
ORE SOED OUT

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1928.

Attention, Students
In order to obtain more organ
ization in the cheering and to add
I life and color to the basketball
games, two cheering sections have
been formed In the gymnasium.
These are on either side o f the “M”
men’s section and are devided, one
for men and one for women. Ap
proximately 100 seats are in each
section and a series, of letters.and
demonstrations will be worked out
for these sections. We are starting
this on a small scale with the hopes
of making it bigger and better in
the future. It is the wish of those
concerned that the. students will
co-operate in putting this over. A
certain number of men and women
will be taken from each, house and
Idormitory on the campus to oc
cupy the sections. These selected
men and women will be asked to
; wear white shirts or shirtwaists and
a rooters cap,- thus adding to the
effect o f the sections.
Plan o f Sections
Each student in the section will
be allotted a space o f 20 inches.
Cards will be found on each seat
With instructions for working the
section so that any one occupying
seats in the section can do his part.
In the future yells will be designated
by numbers displayed by the yell
leaders. Sheets containing these yell
numbers will be distributed to all
students at the next game. When
the team enters to start the game,
HAIL COPPER, SILVER, GOLD,
will be sung instead of UP WITH
MONTANA which is a football song.
ASUM
has
had
band
music
made of o the two new songs
FIGHTING. FOR MONTANA and
CHEEKING. These two numbers
will be used from now on. In order
to make the games more interest
ing for the- townspeople a board
has been made that will contain the
name, position and points of the
players on each team. I hope that
what we are trying to work out will
prove successful and , interesting.
Any ideas that students have to
offer for bettering the plans in any
way will be appreciated.
NELSON H. FRITZ,
Yell King.

IVE

GIVING PSYCH TESTS

. “Big Lou” Vierhus, chairman of
this years Forestry Ball, announced
“that all the tickets fo r the -dance
Examine Groups and Individuals
have been sold or reserved.” He re
3- (Continued on Page 2.)
to Collect' Data for
quests that forestry students still
Graphic Charts
having'
tickets
left
turn
them
in
BOTANY DEPARMENT
Onc-act Plays Are Postponed Until
this afterqoon by 5 o’clock to Marie
Feb. 15 Because of
PURCHASES FLOWERS
Two •members of the advanced
Conflicts
Neeley. Money for tickets sold must
A-collection o f 250 specimen of
also be turned in at this time.
class in experimental psychology,
I Rocky Mountain flcra.has been pur
Prizes will be given this year as Fred Ironside, senior In [he Psy
chased by. the Botany department
Beginning Saturday the cast in in former years to those who have chology department, and T. A.
for’ the University-herbarium. The W hat Every Woman Knows” will the best costumes. The dress must
Bruner, senior in the Eductional
flowers are pressed-and come from go through the entire play at every be western in style. The prizes will
department, are giving a series of
I the Canadian Rockies region.
rehearsal, and considerable time will be announced in the next issue of tests $o groups and individuals for
According to Dr. J. E. Kirkwood, be spent' polishing it up and get the Kaimin,
[.the purpose o f collecting data,
I chairman of the Botany department, ting a smooth performance, accord
Complimentary Tickets
[which will be used In making
I it is the intention to secure a first ing to William Angus, director of
Igraphic charts of various character
Complimentary
tickets
for
the
I class collection of all the flowering dramatics. He added that though
dance have been mailed to Governor 1traits.
I >lsmts of the northern Rocky Mouii- every part required a considerable
and
Mrs.
J.
E.
Erickson,
Chancel
| To Aid in Vocational Guidance
I ain region.
amount o f work, the east has been lor and Mis. M. A. Brannon, Dr. and
The charts are intended to as
working very diligently and show Mrs. C. H. Clapp, Dean and Mrs.
sist in a general way the aims of
ing a great interest in the play.
R. H: Jesse, Dean Harriet Rankin vocational guidance.
From these
Young Offers New
Painting Sets
Sedman, Dean and Mrs. J. B. Miller, charts- the individual will be shown
production staff with the aid Mr. and Mrs. Fred Morrell, Mr. and
those traits in which he is most de
Religion Course for o f The
the class in dramatic presenta Mrs. W. C. Lubrecht, Mr. and Mrs. veloped, or is likely to prove most
Freshmen Students tion are at work painting the sets Donald McKenzie, Mr. and Mrs. C. efficient and adaptable. The tests,
under the direction o f Harry Hooser, W. McEwen, Dr, and Mrs. W. E.
however, are not to be taken as final
H * -----------art director.
Schreiber, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Ste in their analysis, but are to be un
W. L. Young, chairman of the
Due to a conflict with the an wart, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Adams,
derstood as merely indicative of
School o f Religion has announced nual faculty dinner at Corbin hall, Dean A. L. Stone, Mrs. Mildred
mental abilities and vocational in
i new course for the spring quarter. Mr. Angus has again changed the Stone, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Flint,
clinations, they say.
Oils course, “Fundamental Moral date o f the next series o f one-act Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Polleys, Mr. and
“A study of certain character
md Religious Values,” Is open to plays back to the time formerly an Mrs. K. D. Swan, Mr. and Mrs. O.
traits in the individual,” says Prof.
reshmen only. “This will offer a nounced, Feb. 15. Evelyn Clinton C. Bradeen, Mr. and Mrs. Elers
F. O. Emith, chairman- of the Psy
consideration o f't h e basic concep- will- direct “ The Man Without a Koch, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Thieme,
chology department, “ tends to show
ion of religion and morals, as well Head,” Mildred
Gullidge, “ The Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Stockdale, Mr.
that, all other things being equal,
is to give the young students an Groove” and Alice Johnson, “Mar and Mrs. M. H. W olff, Mr. and Mrs.
he ought to succeed In a given line
ipportunity to acquire an apprecia- ried Happiness.”
Philip Neff, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. of work. In the work being done
ion of the function o f religion in
Yule, Thomas Lommason, Mr. and now the tests are standard, and are
he life of man,” said Mr. Young.
Mrs. R. H. Weldman, Mr. and Mrs. given under certain prescribed con
Another course, that will be open
Walter Niels, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. ditions. Among the problems en
o - all students above freshman
Findell, Jack Root, J. H. Good, Mr. countered in this work are those of
landing is “Social Message o f the
and Mrs. Roscoe Haines, George choosing the most important traits
Druids, local honorary forestry Cornwall, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Con
’ rophets and Jesus.” Mr. Young exilalned that the purpose o f this organization, gave a banquet at the nelly, Mr. and Mrs. Rutledge Par to be examined and deciding upon
ourse will be to show the students Chimney Com er Tuesday evening in ker, Glen A. Smith, Theodore Shoe the tests best fitted for showing
hat the great prophets in religion honor of Dr. C. A. Schenck. Dean maker, and Mr. and Mrs. Tom K en- each particular trait. The greatest
problem, however, lies in reducing
>ave stressed character, both social j Spaulding o f the forestry school was nlg of Pierce, Idaho.
the scores of the various traits to a
nd private as the matter o f all- toastmaster.
Chaperones for Dance
common level, that Is finding a comBrief talks were given by the fol
mportant concern in religion.
Chaperones for the dance will be: Imon denominator for them, from
Mr. Young is enthusiastic over lowing; Howard Dix, Lewis Mat
he books to be used in the course thews, Lou Vierhus, Homer Ander Chancellor and Mrs. Melvin A. which all characteristics Of the in
President
and
Mrs. dividual may be correlated. It is
b "Fundamental Moral and Reli- son, Paul Bischoff, Dr. J. E. K irk- I Brannon,
ious Values.” The Prophets o f the |wood, John Emerson, Dr. J. W. Charles H. Clapp, Dean and Mrs. Ionly by taking into account the
lid Testament.” bv Alexander R. ISevery. Professor Fay Clark sang a Richard H. Jesse, Dean Harriet i complete curve of the chart that the
-ordon, professor o f Hebrew at M - song, which was well received. Nel-| Rankin Sedman. Dean and Mrs. [vocational bent may be discovered."
The students expect to gather
Thomas C. Spaulding, and Dean and
1111 university and professor o f Old son Fritz told stories.
'enough data and to complete their
Dr: Schenck then gave a talk on Mrs. J. E. Miller.
esttmcnl literature
and ExIWord has been received from charts by the end of this quarter.
e3®s at the United Theological col- “The Spirit o f Service.”
Following the banquet a short Governor Erickson, who promises For the most part the material has
cge, Montreal, and “ The Social
to be at the ball, if it is possible. been gathered from students within
lessage of Jesus," by John N. business meeting was held.
Chancellor and Mrs. Brannon will the department, although tests of
Montgomery, professor o f religious
Harriet Louther Sings
be unable to attend as Mrs. Bran other students are desired. ..
ducation at the University of
Members o f the Psychology de
non will be In Oregon and Mr.
■outhem California, will be used.
Harriet Louther, ’30. sang at the Brannon will be occupied with busi partment expect to inter-correlate
Presbyterian
church
last
Sunday,
I
the
results' of these graphs with
ness matters. This will be the- first
Released from Infirmary
Fhn Wackley ls-Qut o f the North IPresbyterian church last Sunday, year that the Chancellor has been Iprevious group chartings of other
experimenters
at a later period.
day
before.
unable to attend the Forestry Ball.
all infirmary.

Druids Give Banquet'
in Schenck’s Honor

NUMBER 33.

MEN ID RECEIVE |VARSTt Y VODVIL TRYOUTS
TREJEJIIRHE; BEGIN TOMORROW MORNING
Many Features Ready for
Co-ed Formal; Grand 'March
at 9:30 o’CIock

MISS ALBERTA STONE

Tonight is the night! Once dur
ing the year the fellows are going
to have a real treat. A dance hall
has been decorated in their honor
In colors which should delight any
man. The scheme o f the decorations
has not yet been revealed except
to those who have worked on them.
The programs follow the plan of
the decorations and a ten-piece
orchestra will furnish the music. All
the taxis and fords in town have
been engaged, and, finally, lunches
will be served at the various sorority
houses after the dance until the late
hour o f one o’clock.
The dance hall has not been com
pletely decorated and all those who
have spare time are urged to lend
their assistance until six o’clock
this evening.
Don’t forget to “ get your man”
and remember the. dance starts at
9 and the grand march is at 9:30.

Judges Have Been Selected;
Tri-Deits Will Be First
tA’ Appear
Judges,, few the Varsity Vodvil
tryouts,'ti> be held tomorrow at the

Funeral services for Miss Alberta
Rae Stone, daughter o f Dean A. L.
Stone o f the School of Journalism,
were held Wednesday afternoon at
the family home, 416 East Pine
street.
Hundreds o f friends and acquaint
ances paid their last respects to one
o f Missoula’s best loved young wom
en. This was also evidenced by the
beautiful floral offerings that filled
the room.
Six seniors in the school o f jour
nalism acted as pallbearers: they
were Robert MacKenzie, Curtis
Brittenham, Walter Burrell, Came
ron MacDonald, Chad Shaffer and
Archie Blue.
Members o f Kappa Kappa Gamma
sorority, o f which Miss Stone was
an alumni member, attended the
funeral in a body.

Liberty theater) are: Robert Tait,
editor o f the NSW'Northwest, Mrs.
C. H. Clapp/'M rs: Mildred Stone,
Miss Lucia IrfirMelees and'Dr. Mor
ton J. Elrod. Tryouts will begin at
9 o’clock in thq,morning. Following
is the order of appearance.
Delta Delta Delta .................. 9:00
Sigma Nu ....................................9:20
Kappa Kappa Gamma .
. 9:40
Alpha Chi Omega ....
10:00
Sigma Alpha Epsilon ...
10:20
Kappa Alpha Theta ...
10.:40
Alpha Phi .....................
11:00
Sigma Phi Epsilon .................. 11:20
Delta Gamma .......................... 11:40
Afternoon Schedule
Kappa Sigma .....
1:00
Alpha Tau Omega ...............
1:20
Phi Delta T h e ta ............. ......
1:40
Phi Sigma Kappa ..................
2:00
Alpha XI Delta .......... ............ 2:20
Sigma Chi ....-___ _______ ___
2:40
No Settings Permitted
No settings, such as scenery, will
be permitted other than the single
back drop provided by the theater.
Marie Neeley, secretary and lib Properties may be used and must
rarian in the School of Forestry, will to taken care o f by the managers
resign her position next month to o f each act. Full costumes may be
accept one as secretary to the presi used but are not necessary. A sam
ple costume for each part o f the
dent o f a Helena bank.
Her position as secretary a n d . act
. . must be provided to give the

Neeley to Accept ■
Secretary Position
in Bank at Helena

CHARTER DAY
IT

librarian in the school will be taken '
^ ^ea as
what the cosby Lillian Shaw, a member of this tume effect will be.
Manager Chichester asks that
year’s graduating class.
D ean' Spaulding of* the "Forestry all participants be oh time, only the
School says, “ both faculty and stu- f 0*'
one trying out will
dents in the school regret very much
, . a ° We<^ ^
theater.
Managers, property managers and
to lose Miss Neeley’s services, but
in view of the widened opportunity members of the various acts are
and better salary in her new posi asked to report to Chichester upon
tion, can but congratulate her and arriving at the theater in order to
|be sure that no one is' viewing the
wish her the best o f success.”
acts who does not rightfully belong
there.

WILLIAM J. JAMESON TO
GIVE ADDRESS
First Observation of Charter
Day Held in 1899. Made a
Campus Tradition at Sug
gestion of Dr. Eirod.

: Costumes.

VOLUME X XVII.

On Feb. 17/1893, the legislature of
the state o f Montana granted the
charter establishing the State Uni
versity o f Montana. The 35th anni
versary of that founding will be
celebrated next Friday by a Char
ter Day program In the Main hall
auditorium. Classes will be excused
between 2 and 3 o’clock, but will re
sume immediately after the exer
cises. “ Open house” will be held for
all alumni and townspeople and all
buildings and laboratories will be
open to visitors.
Jameson to Speak
William J. Jameson, T9, president
o f the University Alumni associa
tion will deliver the principle ad
dress. Mr. Jameson ‘ received his
bachelor of arts degree in. 1919 and
his bachelor o f laws degree in 1922
and has been practicing in Billings
since that time. As part o f the pro
gram the University Glee club will
appear for the first time this year.
The committee in charge o f the
program wishes to announce that
places will be reserved In the audi
torium for alumni, townspeople and
seniors.
Bill Signed in 1893
Though Governor J. E. Richards
signed the bill that established the
University in 1893 it was not until
two years later that the University
was formally opened with Oscar J.
Craig and a faculty o f four asso
ciates. Prof. F. C. Scheuch of the
foreign language department is the
only member left o f the first facul
ty, although Prof. M. J. Elrod be
came a member of the staff in Feb
ruary, 1897. The first observation of
Charter day was held in 1899, when
University hall and the Old Science
hall were dedicated. At the sugges
tion of Dr. Elrod it was decided to
make the celebration an annual fea
ture on the campus.

IVE
WRITES FOB PHOTOS
Desire Information for Construction
of Broadcasting Station
at Home

Following is a letter written to
the director of radio station KUOM

Quadrons Meet
Quadrons met at the Delta Gam
ma house Thursday afternoon at 5
o ’clock. 'Refreshments were served
following the meeting.

Ar t h u r m a t t so n n o w
IN WASHINGTON, D. C.
' According to word received on the
campus, Arthur Mattson, ex ’23, is
now located in Washington, D. C.,
where he is secretary to Justice Van
Devanter, associate, justice , o f the
supreme court o f the United States.
Since leaving the Montana campus
Mattson received his LL.B. at the
Georgetown university law school,
and was admitted to practice before
the District of Columbia, courts.

from the University of Manchester,
England:
Dear Sir:
“ I take the present liberty of writ
ing to you in order to enquire
whether you would be kind enough
to forward me on loan one or two
photographs illustrating the equip
ment or activities of . your radio sta M en W ill Receive
tion, KUOM, which, I understand,
Medals for High
operates normally on a wave-length
of 244 metres, and on a power of
Scores in Match
250 watts.
“ Such a request is made in order
that I may obtain some extra ma
Medals for high scores in each
terial for an article on university position in the Ninth Corps Area
radio upon which I am at present Rifle match, will be awarded to
engaged.
qualifying riflemen, according to
“ As you probably know, none of Captain R. M. Caulkins. Four medals
our British universities are equipped will be given, one for each o f stand
with radio services, the whole of the ing, prone, sitting/ and kneeling
broadcasting activities being under positions.
taken by the monopolistic British
McLeod Trophy Cup
Broadcasting corporation. There
The McLeod Trophy cup, will also
fore, the subject of University radio
be at stake this year. It is necessary
in the United States is of* greatest
to win the cup three times before It
interest to us over here.
can be awarded permanently. Edwin
“ Needless to say, I would carefully
K och has won the cup twice, and
return any photographs which, in
will be one o f the competitors this
due course, you might care to send
year.
me, and I would also be very pleased
Next week the 15 men to repre
to be of service to you in any way
sent Montana in the Ninth Corps
which you might consider I would
Area match, will be chosen. They
be able to be.
will be selected according to their
“ With compliments, I am, Dear
ability to shoot in the various posi
Sir,
tions.
“ Yours very faithfully,
“ J. F. CORRIGAN.”
The program for Monday night
will be:
“ A t Dawning” (Cadm an),,“ Beau
tiful Montana Night” (Bole's), Mil
Gertrude Buckhous, University
lard Peterson, baritone; English librarian, recently received a letter
reading. Miss Agnes Sievert, senior from Sarah C ,N . Bogle, secretary of.
in Latin; "Southern Lullaby” and [the board o f education for librarian“Mighty Lak a Rose,” Mr. Peterson; Iship of the American Library as
talk, R. S. Axtell, Smith-Hughes in sociation,' asking for the names of
structor in agriculture, Missoula graduates in the past ten years who
County high school; Primer for have shown especial talent for work
Town Farmers;- Farm News Digest; in library extension and commission
Evolution and Heredity, talk No. 4; work. Miss Bogle says that the deScience Service; Hawaiian Islands; jmand for children's librarians Is
Housekeepers’ Chat; Weather Chat |also very pressing and many posiand Business.
|tions are open for this type o f work.

New Quartet to
Play This Month i
A. H. Weisberg, professor o f Music,
has organized a University stringed
quartet. Regular practice has been
taking place and the quartet will
appear in concert the latter part of
February. The personnel follows:
First violin, Mr. Weisberg; second
violin, Alton Bloom; viola, Grace
Gwinn; cello, Mrs. .H. G. Merriam.

Awards Arrive
The awards have arrived and are
on display at the Missoula Mer
cantile company and the Students’
store.

Buckhous Receives
Request for Names

THE
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said the surgeon, as he chloroformed
“ His diplomacy should surpass that of
the St. Vitus patient,—Tempe Col
Wilson, his suavity that of a typical Latin
legian.
American, and his strong, rugged, manly
CAN THEY EVER LEARN?
character, that o f the great Teddy.
Published serai-weekly by the Associated Stu
A class for radio announcers has
“ In physical strength he should dwarf
dents o f the University of Montana
been opened by the University of
Sandow at his best, and fo r ability to ab
South Dakota. Will the pupils be
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula,
taught how to pronounce "ber
sorb punishment Dempsey in his prime
Montana under act of Congress, March 3, 1879
ceuse” ?—Cleveland Plain Dealer.
should be only a starting point.,
Subscription price $2.50 per year
“ Editorially, Horace Greeley’s qualities
D ITT Y
can be considered those o f a beginner com
Early to bed and early to rise,
t
h
a
t
t
r
o
p
h
y
And your girl goes out
pared with the needs o f a college editor.
the students’ store is one of
With other guys.
The divine ability to combine the sensa theAtVarsity
ROBERT MacKENZIE.............................. EDITOR
Vodvil awards, standing
...............Associate Editor
tionalism of Pulitzer with the sobriety of tall and graceful-like on the jewel Jones: “ My father would come
Geraldine Wilson ..
............. Associate Editor
Sam ailluly ..'........
the Christian Science Monitor and at the ry counter. Its utility is question down for Dads' day if he were only
..Associate Editor
John Rankin,.........
...............Society Editor
same time produce a paper that the rumor able, although there are two feasible closer.”
Emily Thrallkill.....
suggestions: the top could be re
McTavlsh: "M y dad is too close
.....Exchange Editor
Dutch Corbly..........
ed intelligence o f a college audience carf moved, and the lower section used to come down.”
................... Sports Editor
Clarence Powell.....
..Associate Sports Editor
comprehend without diagrams and per for flowers, or else this same lid,
— Oregon Daily Emerald
Jennings Mayland..
sonal explanations is to be desired and al with careful manipulation, could be
rWAD SHAFFER ....... BUSINESS MANAGER
held on tightly and give the trophy
DOESN’T GET ACROSS
S w
i g ! ....- ................ Circulation Manager
ways will prove essential.
the appearance and service of a
"O h I she’s one of those Channel
“ In humor the college editor must have cocktail shaker.
swimmers.”
“ Whadya mean—Channel swim
the beautiful kindliness o f Lincoln, and the
SNIFF, SNIFF, KER-CHOO!
Rotarian Piercing qualities o f Mencken. As the column is taking form, mers?"
fEditorial Qualifications
“ Goes so far, then stops.”
“ A t regular intervals the college editor Woozle Bird is cooped up at home
—Alberta Gateway.
with an incipient cold.
W hat’s
OME day perhaps election time will must be able to do twenty hours’ studying more, W. B. has nothing between
be with- us again, and conscientious in fifteen minutes.
him (her or it, take your choice),
a sniffle-session but one aspirin,
student voters will lie awake nights
kid profs, study teachers and lab in and
a half-bottle o f iurs. LeClalre’s gar
weighing .and} considering the qualifica structors with convincing frankness,
gle (s’wunerful), two cough drops,
tions of the various nominees. . Hoping to
bull-fest affably and whole-heartedly an extra blanket and a hot water Meeting o f Kappa Tau in Main
bottle. At that, it is feared that hall auditorium, Friday, Feb. 10th at
save as much wear and tear as possible on
with press men and college presidents,
Woozle Bird has a good chance for 4:30 p. m. Purpose, discussion of
the. gray matter o f those exercising the
shake hands freely, frankly and as man recovery.
eligible members.
power o f the ballot, the Top prints a list
EDMUND FRITZ,
to man with student leaders and assitant
“ Deaf As Motorists Is Meeting
of qualifications necessary fo r the person
President.
graduate managers,
Subject”
:
Mlssoulian
headline.
Add
who is to guide the destiny o f the college
All forestry students must turn in
meet sight-seeing tours and mother tired this to your, list o f new similes.
newspaper. The list was compiled by the
Forestry Ball tickets that have not
copy-readers, co-eds at that,
H. L. G. has been cooped up in been sold, and money derived from
University of Wasliington D a i l y and
pep up a dead staff,
sale o f tickets to Marie Neeley not
St.
Pat's,
and
since
we've
had
nelthshould be o f inestimable benefit to the al
fire, hire and inspire, lazy sub-editors, ier bulletins nor contributions from later than 5 o ’clock today.
most intelligent voter in his attempt to
percolate ideas and regularly write two our prize <3° ntrlbutor, the column
Meeting o f the Educational club
select the right person fo r the position.
columns o f the,king’s English daily.
to be held Monday evening, Feb. 15,
“ Judging very leniently a college editor
Room 202, Main hall. There will be
“
I
f
and
when
he
sleeps,
the
college
editoi
of thei» . be running half-space.
should have the combined virtues o f all
a program and refreshments.
great geniuses, the vices o f none, and the ma> have two hours out o f the twenty- there w o u l d b e t o o m u c h
E. C. BRUCE.
four,
and
on
week-ends
three
and
one-half.
| c o m p e t it io n t o m a k e t h is
Cliairman.
qualities o f'a lecturer, writer, critic, artist
.
PLAN
A
SUCCESS
“ While ft is not necessary, as was once
and laborer.
Dolphin club tryouts will be held
Gooperfeathers, ’31, suggests that
| campus might be "different” in Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock in
“ That he should have the sagacity of said o f golfers, that a college editor be lour
choosing not a beauty queen, nor a the Men's gymnasium. All co-eds
Confucius is quite fundamental, while the crazy, every little bit helps.
mascot, nor a "most popular” per who are interested in swimming
“ I t ’s your vote.”
managing ability o f Charles Schwab is in
son. but the homeliest man on the I should turn out.
K IT T Y LEARY,
— Top o ’ The World.
campus. He suggests that we add |
dispensable._______________________________

Maybe ’ Tis

The Montana Kaimin

?????

May be Taint!

S

President.

Librarian Receives
tions” making it a yearly affair.
Several New Books what d0 YOU thlnkftbout lt?

W
ILLG
O10PRESS
tional recognition being accorded,
the publication are received in the
form o f request for copies o f the
Frontier or for subsciptions. .With
in the past few days the editor has
received letters from three widely
divergent points in Montana, from
California, Minnesota, and from
Brooklyn, N. Y. The University ol
Cincinnati couches its application
for a subscription in the following
terms, "so many have called for a
copy o f the Frontier that we have
decided to subscribe.” The librarian
o f the University o f Nebraska har
subscribed.

Kappa Sigma Dance
Kappa Sigma pledges will enter
tain their actives at an informal
dance to be given at the Chimney
Corner Saturday. Sheridans orches
tra will furnish music for dancing.
The chaperones will be Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Adams and Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Bischoff.

His letter almost proves that the
class has neither become acclimated
Several books have been received |to Missoula, nor (if we are to Judge
by the University library as gifts Ifrom him) benefited much from
from authors and various associa- \Ene'i*h
J ® *jfe
,,
„
paragraph, and pray the copy-readtions, according to Gertrude M-1 ers and prooY-readers will be merci-1
Buckhous, librarian.
ful and leav^e it in its naive, it un
grammatical,. state:
Gifts o f Carnegie Endowment
“ Dear Woozle Bird: Some
Three books have been donated by
body in the Kaimin has made
the Carnegie Endowment for Inter
the statemht that the freshman
national Peace. These are: “ Econo
class has fcQl down on expecta
mic and Social History o f the
tions and th a t after having a
World War and the W ar Finance of
good beginning last fail they
France” by Gaston Jeze and Henri
have slacked up and are" lacking
Truchy professors in the faculty o f
in that old Montana Spirit. The
law o f the University of Paris, “The
class of 31 is not lacking in
Neutrality of the Netherlands dur
spirit but .have been getting
ing the World War” by Amy Vanadjusted to,a new environment.
denbosch and “ Norway and the
The class has been fighting yel
World War” by Wilhelm Kellhan.
low slips and the grade curve,
Other books, gifts from the
but have wqn. This plan I am
authors, are: “This Way Out,” a
sumbttting is a Freshman inno
small book o f verse by Edward G or
vation and > shows that they
don Ivins o f Lewistown; “Ancestry
have not hibernated.”
o f Arthur Orison Dillon and His
This pen’s feather-lightweight
Poems";
“ Meade’s Headquarters, I Nevertheless.;, it’s our young opin1863-1865,” “ Letters o f Theodore I*on that innovations of this type |alone is sufficient to start and
Lyman,” presented by Henry and should hibernate, without great loss k
it w r jtint> N o e ff o r t n o
Theodore Lyman.
to Montana, and with due thanks to |, 7p
E’
° e lr o r V n o
fatigue.
The Federation of the Churches Gooperfeathersi
of Christ in America has presented
Doubly remarkable because the
AN INSIDE STORY
the library with a volume, “ Interna
new Duofold is 26% lighter than
There was a young lady of Ryde
tional Christian Movements," by
when made with rubber, due to
Of eating green apples she died
their general secretary, Charles S.
Within the lamented
MacFarland.
Permanitc, a new material 100
They quickly fermented
times as strong as rubber— in
And made cider Inside her inside.

SPE Installation Ball
_ .__ _ . . _ _
.
iS X
be hosts at their installation ball to
be given at the Elks Temple, Satur
day evening. Sheridans five-piece
orchestra will provide music. Dean
and Mrs. J. E. Miller, Prof. David R.
Mason, J. H. Ramskill, Dr. and Mrs.
R. E. Ramaker will be the chape
A gratifying review o f the Fron rones.
tier appeared in the American
Oxonian for January. The Oxonian
Second Installation Ball
is published at Yale university, and
Sigma Alpha Epsilon will enter
is the magazine o f American stu tain at their second annual installa
dents of Oxford university, England. tion ball to be held at the Masonic
Oxonian Review
Temple. Saturday evening. The hall
“I f Mr. Merriam can keep this will be decorated in the fraternity
new magazine u p . to the level o f bolois and crest. The dance, is to
excellence and originality that ] be formal and Borchers’ orchestra
marks the initial number, which will furnish the music. The chape
appeared in November, he will per rones will be Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
form a really notable achievement Cook, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Severy,
and wilt be assured o f appreciative Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tumey-High
readers far outside the limits o f the Major and Mrs. F. W. Milbum, Cap
|fact, Non-Breakable.
section o f the United States which tain and Mrs. M. Gibson, Dean arid
the Frontier represents. It is local Mrs. J. E. Miller and Dr. C. W
“ I guess I’ll cut in on this dance,’
I B u t P ressu reless Touch is
only in the sense that it represents Waters.
most important because of its efan intelligent selection o f material
B. E. Thomas, associate professor
Eleanor
Hull
was
a
luncheon
expressive o f the history and aesthe
Ifeet o f taking all the effort out ol
o f foreign languages, spoke on old
tic interests o f the Northwest. It is guest of Adeline)Platt at Corbin ruins o f Mexico at a meeting o f the
writing.
not amateurish. The form is at hall yesterday.
Spanish club Wednesday in Room I
3 sizes, 6 graduated pen points,
tractive and dignified: well designed
202 o f Main hall, at 7:30 o ’clock.
Hazel
Mumm,
Janet
Hobbs
and
gray covers, admirable paper and
5 flashing colors, to suit men’s and j
The members o f the club are hoping
type, and—laus deo!—no typo Tom Duncan were dinner guests at to bring a Spanish folk song reciter
women’s hands and tastes.
Alpha Tau Omega house Sun
graphical slovenliness or exuber the
here soon to speak before the club,
day.
ance. The choice o f contents shows
Parker Duofold Pencils to match
and an accompanist, according to
R u th erford , N . J.
also a high sense o f real values. I Mrs D n smith mi
.,
IMr. Thomas.
M arch 9, 1927, pen s, $3, $3.50 a nd $4.
There is no slush.or verbiage, and L
m
e
r
y
- _____________ —
L am s & B ro. C o .
there is a great variety of form
and, lyn
lvn Clinton
CHnS?were J & S 77“—d —
EveMUSICAL
R ich m on d , V
a.
G e o . G. P a r k e r —
______
; i|
«MEMBERS
ie » u >e k s uOF
c m
u s ic a l
nienmona,
va.
| L o o k fo r
G entlem en:
subject matter, all relevant to the the Alpha X i Delta house ^ e ^ i
I SORORITY TO BE GUESTS
IGentlemen:
. . . .
T
ID U O F O L D
t o b e s u r e o f th e
culture of the section the magazine
'
1 ’
11 house Tuesday.
o f MRS. A. II. WEISBERG ! v1 Bure get. ?,ome, nIed ,when 1 8ee L
is designed to serve
.
•
„
--------------c where some fellow is crowing over the genuine.
Shirley Miller was a dinner guest
Pledges ‘
__.
; fact that being older, and having run
HE PARKER PEN COMPANY
“Ampng the contents may be men o f Marjorie Wakefield at the Alpha of S
I t ?
patro? esses into Edgeworth sooner than his less
JANESVILLE, WISCONSIN
tioned a long Crow Indian tale by XI Delta house Wednesday.
lpna
Sigma Alpha Iota, women’s n a - ; fortunate compatriots, he challenges
[ ’tonal musical sorority, will be. the j the world as the champion long-time
Frank B. Linderman,. an authentic

This is

Apparatus Tests in March

Marion Cline Returns
Marion Cline is out o f the North
hall infirmary where she was con
fined with a cold.

Tests will be given for points in
Miss Platt Goes to Hospital
apparatus on March 6 in the W om 
en’s gymnasium. These points can
Miss Anne Platt, asociate pro
be applied on sweaters in WAA. fessor o f Heme Economics was taken
Open hours for practice will be held to St. Patrick’s hospital Sunday with
on Tuesday from 9 to 10 o'clock and a severe cold.

The Store That Does Things

New
Spring

Hats

Small
Hats
Rule
the Day!

W e’re featuring many new
models preferred by leading
movie stars for their charm
and style. First steps toward
Spring fashions call for new
hats— distinctive and correct.
Make your selections early,
for there are no two alike and
their popularity is already
spreading.

Parker
Pressureless
Touch

Thomas Speaks of
Ruins, in Mexico

Man Riled by
Rivals’ Time
Claims

....
a story o f the west, Happy Valley,
by Dorothy Johnson Peterkin, a
grim but waiiv won tow
grim but really well told fiction o f
early ranching days; and an-important ‘historical section/' which, it is
stated, will be continued as a regu-

Emma Raudabaugh gave a talk
on “ Ediology o f Measles," before the
Biology club meeting Wednesday
evening, in Natural Science hall.

NOTICES

this more or less unique custom to j
our already stale museum o f “ tradi

(Continued from Page 1)

EMMA KANDABAUGH TALKS

Alpha Tau Omega men
will berg at her home, 511 Beckwith
| He_doesn’ t deserve any medals. He ;
|entertain at an informal „
got his reward in the enjoyment of his ■
I gether” at the chapter house Sun- Inue>
SguBi.nexfc Sunday evening
Ift<nr Tt »,<n u_ _
Following
musical
Iday. It will be a bultet. supper from Jojclock, S
! ? * Tdinner
Z " *a m
UsicalI§ * w ^ ^ t l u d f y i n Stop’S
i
5 ‘30 until 6:30 o'clock. Jprogram will be enjoyed.
that's all.
______~
■'■■■
= ^-^ r^ rz:.
However, if you care to delve into j
I Gertrude Tebo was the dinner >^
and R uth Lacklen were dinner
J ^ r y , . } « * V& when they

I f fea‘ f,re ° f the magazlne- ‘Each guest o f Marguerite McFadden at guests of Edwina Deane at North C O T t e r i 's t a S
H
C° rbin ha" ’ Wednesd^
nf oo7i», / y’ - ° drna1. Preferably j
--------.
or early days in this region o f the I Edward Lovell, Bill McGrath and
country.’ The example in the Nov- Glenn Lockwood were dinner guests
ember issue is ‘A Wisconsin Youth o f Eranklin Thrallkill at his home
In Montana,’ by John R. Barrows I Wednesday.
’
It covers the years 1880-1882 ami
______
runs ts over twenty pages of remarkMontana Grady was a dinner
ably vivid narrative.
guest o f Mildred Johnston at Cor“This issue contains also an un- I*5*11 ball, Wednesday.
usual amount o f good verse, from
--------.................
......... —
j
Keefe,
Mary Rose Mur
which
it is warrantable to infer i Eleanor
that Montana is breeding a crop o f I
young poets who have something to Io f tone achieved and the deftness
say in rhyme and .have the grace to ° f handling, ’Love Came Like a
say it briefly. Two Httle pieces may Landlord’ by H. J. Bolles, and ‘Wild
be quoted to illustrate the variety I Irish,’ by John C. Frohlicher.”

Mary Shope, ’28 of Missoula, was
a dinner guest at the Alpha X i
Delta house Thursday:

SUZANNE
NEW SPRING MILLINERY
From ...............$4.95 to $18.50
YEW SPRING FROCKS
From ........... $15.00 to $39.50
KAYSER AND GRANITE HOSIERY
, $1.95 to $2.50 pair
313 N. Higgins

SU ZA N N E H ECKEL, Prop.

1hiofold Jr.
^

haU W6dneSdayadd‘ at l e j ^ ’six Z n t Z to th a t, and
--------you will arrive at the approximate —
MarJory Chappie was a guest of tune when I first joined the club,
(Geraldine Gray at dinner at the
I have smoked at least one pipeful _
KaPPa Alpha Theta house yester- °*. ev®ry other tobacco I have seen ! S
day.
advertised, sometimes through neces- j g
______
uty’ “ Utmost of the time to prove to s
Maybeile Willard and Margaret •DyB? f“ at _I have been right in stick- =
ing to th e old blue tin.
Brown were dinner guests o f Muriel
Y ou rs truly,
j Dickson, at North hall Wednesday.
H. M. Wittridge
•April,
1907 ,
I
.
Helen Wicks was a dinner guest
of Venlta Oldenburg at Corbin hall
yesterday.

up

cw S ? * ’

IF YOU LOVE HIM

Fine Diamonds

or hate him send a
Valentine from

The Office Supply Company

at

Edgeworth

Kittendorfl7s

Extra High Grade

Near Wilma

Smoking Tobacco

riiiiiiininiimminiiffliiniiiHiiHiniiiKmuininiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiuiiiiiiiiS

Hot Dogs— Hamburger—Beer
at the

MISSOULA CLUB

tvMflv. February 10,1928

THE

ilEK-COLLEGE HICKEY A M IC E S
I
LEAGUE STARTS
anagers Must Hand in
fames of Players to Harry
Adams by Monday
The close o f the Inter-church
sketbali league Saturday marks
e bcg<" rllntf of Intra-mural sports,
•xt week will see the starting o f
dividual marksmanship honors.
ie following week the first round
the free throw contest will be
n off.
Bound Bobin Starts Thursday
The round robin schedule for In --co lleg e
basketball will start
xt Thursday. Eligibility lists must
handed in to Harry Adams by
onday noon.
Managers o f the
rious teams may arrange for
actice hours by consulting Coach
iams, who is in charge o f the
urney.
The individual rifle marksmanship
nners will be decided in the Corps
•ea match next week. Four medals
e to be awarded for the high
ires in each o f the four positions,
one, sitting, kneeling, and stand
- i n case o f ties for first place
these positions the first place
nners will be decided in the
;aret Trophy match and the M cod Trophy match. The candidates
• the rifle team have been reced from more than 100 to 23.
Free Throw- Contest to Start
The first round o f the Free Throw
ntest will start Monday, Feb. 20.
lere win be four rounds each conting of 25 throws. The highest 16
the first round will qualify for
i second round. The eight who
ve the highest totals in the first
d second rounds qualify for the
rd round and the 4 men making
; highest totals in the first three
inds will enter the finals. A gold
dal is to be awarded to the win:. No experience is necessary to
npete. Everybody in school is eli
te. participants need only enter
■ir names to Coach Adams and try
; when the time comes.

BASKETBALL TEAMS

"Interest in girl’s basketball has
certainly been high this season and
the girls have been out faithfully foi
practice. We are anticipating some
fast and exciting games as the teams
are all closely matched and enthu
siastic as to their abilities,” said
Ruth Nickey, manager o f girl's bas
ketball. Miss Nickey announced the
following schedule o f games; these
games will be played in the Wom
en's gymnasium.
Wednesday—Feb. 22 at 7:30 p. m.
Freshmen vs. Juniors.
Sophomores vs. Seniors.
Monday—Feb. 27 at 7:30 p. m.
Freshmen vs. Seniors.
Wednesday—Feb. 29 at 7:30 p. m.
Freshmen vs. Sophomores.
Juniors vs. Seniors.
The schedule for the second and
third teams follows:
Wednesday—Feb.'22 at 5 p. m.
Freshmen (third team) vs. Fresh
man (second).
Monday—Feb. 27 at 5 p. m.
Freshman (third team) ve. Sopho
more (second).
Wednesday—Feb. 29 at 5 o’clock
Freshman (second
team) vs.
Sophomore (second).

I

iedell Talks On
Early Newspapers
’rofessor C. H. Riedell, of the fine I
s department, gave a talk to
mbers o f the editorial writing
S3 of the Journalism school last
dnesday morning. His subject
> "The Earliest Manner in which
n Published Newspapers.”
teginning with primitive men,
>fessor Riedell explained their
ans and ways o f reporting. He |
n continued with the publications I
the Egyptians; Assyrians, Arabs j
1 Moors. Pictures were used by i
ifessor Riedell to show the w ay s:
reporting.
’rofessor Riedell also told t h e !
mbers of the class about his re.t trip to New York, and the in ssting things he saw in t h e !
seums of New York.

Due to Large Number of Women
That Turned Out Second and
Third Teams Are Picked

Members o f the class teams in
girls’ basketball were chosen at a
meeting o f the managers. of the
classes with Mrs. Willis Wood, in
structor in Physical Education. Due
to the larger number of girls who
turned out it was necessary to pick
second and third teams from the
freshman class, and a second team
from the sophomores. The mem
bers of the teams are:
Freshman Team
First team—Shirley Cunningham,
manager; Bertha Holden, Sally M cMurdo, Etheline Fowler, Carol G rif
fith, Eleanor Farrell, lone Lake,
Grace Jackson, Pearl McCormick.
Second- team—Evelyn Keuhn, El
vira Hawkins, Mary Wilson, Rose
Regan, Ruth Thorson, Elida Smith,
Doris Kennedy, Kittle Quigley, and
Louise Sherer.
Third team — Alicia O’Donnell,
Mary Pardee, Anna May Hurst,
Marguerite Roscoe, Ava Fainter,
Virginia Bien, and Virginia Curen.

MONTANA

KAIMIN

Sophomore Team
First team—Unarose Flannery,
Olga Hammer, Helen Bruneau, Mary
Walker,
Josephine
McGlumphy,
Pearl Ladiges, Ruth Leib, Rosalee
Martin and Ruth Nickey.
Second team—Theodora Reed,
manager; Ruth Gelhaus, Mildred
Gullidge, Marian Johns, Alice Talgo, Esther Edwards, Marjory Wake
field, Lucille Bartlette, and Gertrude
Schauer.
Junior—Clarisse Shaw, manager;
Mabel Knoll, Lucille Burkett, Jane
Gation, Mae Campbell, Ruth Behner, Marjory Richardson, Freda Van
Duzer, and Vlra Kaa.
Senior—Gertrude Tebo, manager;
Hazel Hanson, Elizabeth McCoy,
Ann Kramer, Ruth Hughes, Neva
Thompson, and Helen Dahlberg.

EPISCOPALS RETAIN
PLEAD

Episcopals Beat Newman Club
Tuesday’s games were not un
usually close although they showed
more class and tighter playing than
was expected. The Newman club
which holds the cellar position with
no wins, pushed the league leaders
all the way but lacked the winning
punch and the Episcopals won 36
to 26. In the second game the Pres
byterians overcame the Disciples 23
to 16 and moved up into a tie for
second place.
Wednesday evening the Newman
club went into action again, this
time with the Congregationals, who
hold second place. The final gun
found the Newman five on the
small end o f the score. This time
they were bested by six points, 28
to 22. The second game Wednesday
was forfeited to the Presbyterians
by the Methodists, 2 to 0.
Saturday afternoon at 2 o ’clock
the Episcopals and the Congrega
tionals will meet in the University
gymnasium to decide the title for
the season.
Standing of the teams:
Won Lost Pet.
0 1000
Episcopals .......... ....... 4
i
750
Congregational .. ........3
2 ■ 600
Presbyterian ..... ..... 3
2
500
D iscip les............ ........ 2
3
250
Methodist........... ........ 1
5
000
Newman c lu b .... ........0

Women W ill Give
Hard Times Party
At a WAA meeting held last night
at 7:30 o’clock in the Women’s gym
nasium, plans were made and com
mittees appointed for the “ hard
times” party which will be given
next Thursday evening at 8 o’clock
in the Women’s gymnasium. This
party will be limited to WAA mem
bers and guests. A charge of 10
cents for each person will be made.
Early in the evening games will
be played, class yells and songs will
be given, and stunts will be present
ed. A prize will be given for the
best stunt and one for the person
who looks “ hardest up” . Marie Bell
is chairman of the food committee,
and Harriet Johuston of the games
committee.
’
The constitution was read and
voted upon at the meeting and is
now ready to be printed.

MISS GLEASON TALKS
ON COLOR SCHEMES

Miss Helen Gleason, professor of
Inter-church basketball standings
Home Economies, spoke on “ The
were not much altered by the games
M odem Trend in- Color Schemes,”
played so far this week. The Episco
at th e regular meeting of the Home
Economics club which was held last
pal quint still holds its one game
Wednesday evening at 7:45 in the
lead over the Congregatlonals while
Clothing laboratory. At the close of
the Presbyterians moved up to third
Stuart Beaman o f Billings is visit the m eetin g. refreshments were
place by reason o f two straight vic
ing at the A. T. O. house.
served.
tories.

STUDENTS
We offer special rental rates
on all makes of typewriters.

JP1ps»
H
224 N. Higgins Ave.
Phone 2457

Farley Company
GROCERIES AN1)/
MERCHANDISE
601 Woody

Today and Saturday

“Luckies never cut my wind”
says Billy Burch, Captain of
N. Y. Americans’ Hockey Team

Clara Bow
‘‘H ULA”

OLD COLLEGE CHUMS
Meet

“ Speaks for itself”

Master Cleaner & Dyer
We insure against loss by fire
WE

The “It” Girl in
One of Her Best
Pictures

“ Hockeyisprettystrenuous—it takes
all you’ve got to keepon top of the
old puck. I can’t afford to take any
chances with my physical condition. That’s why l stick to Luckies.
In addition to the pleasure I get
from their fine flavor, they have
never cut my ivind to any notice
able degree. Finally, I never suffer
withsudden coughing whichmight
be very dangerous for me when
there’s a scramble on the ice.”

Coming Sunday

“Beau Geste”
The Blue Ribbon
Photoplay of
1927
Don’t Miss It!

at

THE BLUE PARROT

CLEAN

E V E R Y T H IN G 1

ABSOLUTELY
ODORLESS

S-Hour* Service Phone 2186

GOOD EATS
at

WEDGWOOD’S CAFE
Quick Service

COLUMBIA RECORD
R U TH E T T IN G
Sings “ Th e Song is Ended— (B u t
the Melody Lingers O n .)"
No. 1196

SMITH’S DRUG STORE

B
G R IN D IN G

The

GOLD
E N -P O I NTS FO R 5O YEAIVS

Florence Hotel
Considerate attention and
service in our
Dining room and
guest rooms
B. B. MacNAB, Prop.

HERRICKS
F A M O U S IC E C R E A M
AN D S H ER B E TS

1
‘ YES,

ERE are men grinding gold
points today fo r M abie
Id & C o., makers o f Swan
rnal Pens, w h o have been
-king at the same task, fo r
same .company, fo r fifty
si
wan Pens can’t be corn

M AKE

PUNCH I ’

to rigid jeweler’s standards.
N o w onder Swan Pens in
daily use give service records

FLORENCE HOTEL
BARBER SHOP

o f ten, twenty, thirty years.
I f you are disgusted w ith pens
w hich break, leak, sputter, blot
and w ear ou t within ten year?
___buy a Swan Eternal at any

'd with the ordinary fac' i product, because every
<n pen point is hand-ground,

good store handling pens.
Y o u can get Swan Eternal,

d-polished and hand-aded by craftsmen w h o w ork

sizes — five,

“ The Cream o f
the T obacco C rop”

any style, in any one o f three
seven

or

nine

dollars.

wan
Every Swan Eternal Pert ts
unconditionally guaranteed
a guarantee backed by Mabie
Todd & Company $ eightythree y e a r/ record in expert
pen-making.

PENS

* *

It’s toasted
No Throat Irritation- No Cough.

andled bv

WE

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS’ STORE

Five Barbers at Your Service
Ladies’ Haircutting Parlor
in Connection

Phone 3511

fo r L ucky Strikes

For

says T o b a c c o B uyer

BEST SHOE REPAIRING

“ N o article can be better than
itsbase.To p rod u ce a fine p rod 
uct, y ou must begin w ith fine
materials. T h e finest o f the
tobacco crop , ‘T h e C ream o f
the C rop ’ goes into L U C K Y
STRIK E Cigarettes. I knovv,
because I bu y the T o b a c c o fo r
this brand w ith this ideal be

The Leading Shoe Shop

fore m e.”

See

514 S O U T H H IG G I N S

J. A. Lacasse

The

New Grill Cafe
The Place of Good Eats

111 West Main Street

THE

MONTANA

XAIMTN

Meet Cloyse Overturf and Sam Kain

TRACKMEN TO MEET

WASHINGTON SQUAD MEETS
GRIZZLIES IN RETURN GAME

Friday, February 10,1928

BUTTE CENTRAL
Burkes Adams, 1928 track captain,

has issued a call for all varsity and End Season W ith No Defeats;
irosh Total 225 Points
aspiring track men to meet in the
Men’s gymnasium this afternoon at
Opponents 187
4 o’clock. It is probable that a few
suits will be issued and indoor prac
tice will start the flrst of the week. I Displaying a much superior scorWeather conditions and the shape ,
aggregatlon than their oppo-1
Returning from their last trip of
of the track will keep the men in - •
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the season, yesterday, the Montana
!doors for some time yet. .
nents, the Cub basketball quint deGrizzlies will prepare for four hard
The track team this year will feel feated the Butte Central squad last
games at home during the next
the loss of Gillette, 1927 captain, night 33 to 23, and closed a successthree weeks. Monday night the Uni Oregon Wins 86 to 38 By Coyle and Spaulding, hurdlers, Dick
versity o f Washington Huskies,
Final Spurt in Tuesday’s Davis, quarter-mile runner and Cal ful season without a defeat. The
game was played at Butte and was
Northern Division conference lead
Game at' Eugene
Pierce, javelin thrower, who have all the first defeat the Central team
ers come here to meet the Grizzlies.
Ihad three years of varsity competl- suffered on their home floor this
Defeat Japanese Quintjtion. However, there is a lot of season. . Tuesday night the Huskies met
Holding the lead during the first good material from last, year’s frosh
Lyons and Lewis Score Often
the Waseda University quint o f j half, ■the University o f Oregon squad. Those that will undoubtedly
The Cub team, with Ray Lyons
Japan, who are just ending a barn wrested a hard fought win from the m^*te a 8°°** showing tills year from
and Johnny Lewis back in the line
storming tour in the United States, _ .
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the yearling squad will be Stevling- up, was the strongest it has been
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,
and easily defeated them by a de Grizzlies Tuesday night at Eugene. son,
dash and hurdle man, Hill and this year, and had the game on Ice
cisive score o f 54 to 10. Snider, Overturf started the scoring by Woodworth, sprinters, Curtis and
from; the start. Lyons was high
Husky forward, copped the scoring throwing two field goals in 20 sec- Keyes, distance men and Burke, pole
scorer with 17 points, followed by
honors by throwing 10 field goals onds after the game opened. The vaulter.
Lewis with 10 points.
while Jaloff, forward, held second half ended with the Grizzlies on the
Tom McCarthy, distance man. and
The Mining city team showed
honors on the Husky squad by mak long end of a 18 to 17 score.
Ray James, pole vaulter, both of plenty o f speed and class for a high
ing seven field goals and two free ' Oregon came back in the second whom were ineligible last year, will
school team and managed to get
throws. The Husky five was sub half with a . spurt of speed that be on the squad this season,
around the University team for bas
stituted by the second team in the left, at the end o f three minutes of
Samples, last-year varsity sprint- ket after basket. The Central team
last half.'
play, a score of 26 to 20. Through- er, who is eligible for competition has defeated all of the leading
The Washington squad will come out the remainder o f the game the this season, will not return to school
teams in its district and is one of
wjell prepared to defend their pre Oregonians kept the lead and at the Ibecause of sickness.
the. foremost contenders for the
sent undefeated title, having won final whistle the score read 36 to
state title. Winston, a guard, was
by decisive scores from Washington •33 in favor o f Oregon.
high scorer for the Butte team.
State, 26'"to 13, University o f Idaho,
By dropping the game to Oregon
The score:
2] to 19, Oregon Agricultural Col the Grizzlies automatically drop to
5 5 S Tons o f Coal
lege, 23 to 22, University of Oregon, fifth place in the Northern Division
Cubs (33)
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24 to 17 and Montana, 44 to 24,
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Lyons, rt .....................
o f the Coast conference percentage
jfThe probable Washington lineup list while Oregon moves up to third
Lewis, I f ....................... ...... 5
B y Heating Plant Lockwood, c ___ __ ;__ ..... 0 00 31 1
w fl t* Snider and Bolstad, forwards, place which was formerly held by
Eptjuest, center, Berenson and Montana.
Rothert, rg ........... .... .... 0
0 1
Figures from the records in the Rohlffs, I g .................... .... 2
James, guards.
2 1
maintenance engineer's office show
Montana will likely start Kain at
Neff Lectures to Foresters
Ithat during last December more coal
center, Overturf and Chinske at for
.....15
3 9
(was burned in the University heat-'
wards, Rankin and Wendt or Lewis
Central High (23)
FG f t p f |
at guards.
en5ineer, o f . ing' plant than during any month Free bourne, r f ............ .... 1 0
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since 1924. This was because of the O’Leary, If ................. .... 0 0
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turea to the students o f the logging ____
eno-ineeri™
r!-.con tin u ed low temperature of De- McCarthy, If .............. ..... 1 0 0
Hanley, c .....!________ ..... 2 2 3
D o You K now the
23 degrees.
1 0
Grand, rg .................. ..... 0
555 Tons of Coal Burned
Winston, rg .............. ..... 3 2
1
Sophomores--Eddie, good man—and a good man never During that month 555 tons of Holland,
l g ............ ...... .... 2 0 2 1
goes wrong.
coal were burned, which is the
‘Bub’ and ‘Feets*?
“Bub” from Hardin
~~ j greatest amount since the flrst year I Totals .................
9
Carl Rankin, a famous Hardinite that the plant was in continuous
Referee, Matlock, Montana Mines.
-sfiChree more men that you should —famous according to John (broth operation, which was in 1924, when
Adams Takes Eight Men
be'acquainted with are the three erly love). A big gun on the bas 641 tons were burned. These figures
Coach Adams left for Butte yessophomore regulars, Eddie •Chinske, ketball team—Washington univer
show that a saving was affected as terday morning with eight men.
football captain for 1929, salesman sity thinks so, anyway.' His flrst
there is now one more unit to heat, Those making the trip were Cooper,
a t'the student store, and what else year on the squad and a feared man
namely, Corbin hall.
Lewis and Rohlffs, forwards; Lyons
have you; Carl Rankin, Bear Paw, already, what will he be two years
All of the buildings on the campus |antj Lockwood, centers; Thrallkill, j
soda squirt, etc.; and Ray Lewis, from now?
with the exception of the band prac Rathert and Emmet Carey, guards. I
Butte, 'nuf sed. G el acquainted with
tice house, the infirmary and the
Meet “ Feet"
The Cubs have won six games!
these three men before next Mon
Ray Lewis is from Butte, so he carpenter shop are heated by the uring their season. They took two
day night so that you will know
must be a good man, even on the central heating plant. Among these £rom Loyola, two from Billings P oly,,
who, why, when, where and what we
basketball floor. He's an old stand- buildings are the womens and m e n s ja£jg f j-om Ronan, and finished their!
are yelling for.
by, a good standing guard. Oppos- residence halls, the music conserva- schedule with one from Butte Cen
Versatile Eddie .
ing forwards can't get around him, lory and the residence o f President tral last night.
The University
Chinske hails from the Hoosier can t pass behind him, so they do Clapp. The plant functions 24 hours J£rosh have amassed a total o f 225'
state and came all the way out here the usual—they say, “ I pass.” “ Feet” a day under the supervision o f three points to 137 for their opponents
to give us a lift—and he!s doing a frequently sings that song, "And I engineers who work eight hours
darned good job of it, too. Don't They Learned About Guarding from each.
,
believe me,—look at the records: Me.” This is Lewis' flrst year on the
-------------------------------: ____________ :
quarterback on the football team, squad and he is another valuable!
'
Conrad Marrie
forward on the basketball team, and man that Coach Stewart will have
Word has been received of the
shortstop on the baseball nine. A Ifor a while,
marriage o f Frances Conrad, a
former student, *to Henry E. Cham
bliss, a University of South Caro
lina graduate.

Strong1 Husky Five Leads
Northern Division With
No Defeats

TIGHT CONTEST

M ILT O N SILLS— First National Star

Just A rriv ed ! — The Net

H : SHIRT-OF THE-MONTE
for February
T H E wardrobe o f the well-dreasec
man is n o t com plete unless it in

eludes on e ofth e se n e w N eed les Fruit
-L o o m shirts. Its neatly figure

o f -i h e

H

S ee the u nique display
o i the SH IRT-O F-TH B
M O N T H in oar window!

Missoula Mercantile
Company

"w h ere savings are greatest V

GLASSES FITTED

Frocks in Smart Way

Lenses Duplicated

Appear for Spring Days
We know that spring isn’t “ far behind” because
the gay new frocks have come. They are different,
they are varied— absolutely charming.
There is a tendency to more feminine lines with
rippling drapes and jabots. High shades and black
share honors.

$ 9.90

In the Southern division of the Pacific Coast conference the new mem
ber, UB.L.A., is pushing Southern California hard for the championship
honors. The standing of the division is as follows;
Won Lost
Pet.
Southern California .................................. 2
1
,667
U.C.L.A.......................................................... 3
2
.600
California ......................................
23
.400
Stanford ......................................
1 2 .333

Now, you can enjoy the sextette
“ Lucia” and the quartet from
R ig o le t t o " on one O rthophonic!
artUts STh^'M ^tronoliton^O nera
S m p a n y were K
^
t o g e t^ r to I
m a k e t h e se tw o m o st p o p u la r
" selections.
' "
o p era tic
I t m akes a splendid re cord f o r
y o u r collection — one th a t w ill fu r 
nish entertainm ent, m any a n ig h t,
fo r y o u and y o u r guests. H a v e us
p la y y o u these new releases— s o o n !

Lucia— Sextette
Galli-C urci, H omer, G n u , D i L uca ,
,
_
P inza . B ada

Rigoletto—-Quartet

Galli-C urci, Homes, G igli, D b L uca
No. 10012, 12-Inch

~
Away Down South in Heaven
Southern California and U.C.L.A. are booked for a series of games Feb. A Shady Tree
T om W aring
17-23-25. This series is liable to be fast and furious, as comparative
No. 21104, io-inch
scores given neither team the edge and both squads are out for blood .; My Man (Mon h ____ _
The games will probably decide the championship.
j The Song o f the Sewing-Machine
F a n n y B ricb

The University of Illinois does business on a large scale when it g oes' „
N°' 2U68’ 1<Maek
in for athletics. Its average profits on a football season are around the i Kef p Sweeping the Cobwebs O ff
$200,000 mark, Basketball nets it $12,000, but baseball and track sets it
JFiiA
hack $8,000 and $16,000, respectively.
!
W aring' s P ennsylvanians
__________
Four Walls—Fox Trot
The Southern California baseball team has arranged for a 15-game i J ohnny M unson - and H is
schedule in California and an additional 45 games with teams over in
Japan and Manchuria. I guess the Trojans also believe in having the
My Ohio Home —Fox Trot
football player make the money while the baseball player spends it.
With Vocal Chorus

The Grizzlies returned Thursday night from their week’s sojourn on
the coasj-. with three defeats. They dropped from second place in the
Northern Division Coast conference percentage list to fifth place, with
two wins and four games lost. If we win the next four games the Griz
zlies will have a good chance at second place.

Hero Comes (he Show Boat

Do you know that Overturf leads the Northern division of Coast con.-1
ference players in the number o f scoring field goals? He now has a
total of 24. Chinske holds first place in the free throw column, having
14 to his credit. Ridings of Oregon holds first place on individual points I
with .a total of 57, 23 field goals and 11 foul shots. Burr of Oregon State
college holds second place With 55 points, 23 field goals and nine free
shots. Overturf comes third with a total of 53 points, 24 field goals and
# v e free shots. Chinske holds fourth place by having a total of 42 points,
14. field goals and 14 foul shots.

F ox Trot With Vocal Chorus
J ean Goldkettb and H is Om h estea
No, 21166, 10-incU

Dickinson Piano Co.!
Victor Dealers
/llsso ula

MONEY!

B y B R IG G S

The Sextette from Lucia

--------------------

Borg Jewelry £ Jewelry
Company

High School Candy Shop

For the past few years the rules committee has been hitting the game
pretty hard and have so many laws and regulations.that a coach almost
has to be a lawyer to know what it’s all about. This year they took a
layoff and made no radical changes, for which we are duly thankful.

consistently, but
The Irish have
have placed at
In their last 48

No Delays

It Buys Mora at tha

The football rules committee modified the rules governing the back
ward pass, fumbled punts, screened forward passes and a few odds and i
ends. The object was only to simplify matters for the referee, so the good
old game is not to go into £he hands of the receivers for another year
at' least.

Notre Dame undoubtedly puts out good football teams
its
“
«* nothing to be sneezed at. either.
won conference titles twice In the last few years and
16ast one man .on the all-conference team each year.
starts they have lost only three games.

Eyes Examined

Missoula, Mont.

123-125-127-129 East Main St.

A i n ’t It a Grand and Glorious Feelin’ f

Purdue is at present leading the Big Ten conference in basketball, with
a perfect, record. The Indiana team has averaged 10 points more than
their opponents in every game so far. Northwestern is running the Purdue team a close second, with only one defeat.
■________

pattern— its spirited lines a n d cut—
its smartly shaped collar and cufis—
represent the lastw ord in sh irt fashion
I f this shirt d oesn ’ t m ake g o o d in ever
I Tray— we w ill! T h e co lo rs are blue
1tan o r green.

I

The Smoother and Better Cigarette

. . . not a cough in a carload
1928, P. Lortllard Co.,

